Abstract -A survey is given of recent progress in our laboratory in the preparation and spectroscopic characterization of compounds containing highly twisted bridgehead CN and CC double bonds.
INTRODUCTION
This survey is an update on an earlier one1 and represents a progress report on the preparation and spectroscopy of strongly twisted CN and C:C double bonds. Our interest in these structures was awakened in the course of investigations of photochemical mechanisms, in which biradicaloids2 and biradicaloid geometries of' ordinary molecules3 play a crucial role.
THEORY
In our work, the twist angle 0 in a bridgehead mine has been defined as the dihedral angle between the planes defined by the C:N bond and (1) the N-C bond and (ii) an axis passing through the unsaturated bridgehead carbon so as to form equal angles with the three bridgehead bonds. In a similar fashion, for a bridgehead alkene, the definition of 0 has been the dihedral angle between the planes defined by the C:C bond and (i) an axis passing through the bridgehead unsaturated carbon so as to form equal angles with the three bonds originating in this carbon and (ii) a similarly defined axis passing through the other unsaturated carbon. Both cases are illustrated on examples in Fig. 1 . Although these are perhaps not the most common definitions, we have found them useful and meaningful in that the axes in question approximate the axes of the p orbitals available for perturbed bonding. Recently, the label POAV1 was proposed for this usage and an 1613 J.MICHL eta! extensive discussion was published. The definitions imply that the twist angle G in a bridgehead trisubstituted alkene (but not mime) can be varied within a wide range merely by moving the vinylic hydrogen so as to pyramidalize the CH-carbon to various degrees, without moving any of the heavier atoms. The presence of such pyramidalization in the ground state of bridgehead alkenes was predicted a long time ago5 and if the theory is correct, it is clear that unlike an iinlne, a trisubstituted alkene cannot be forced into an orthogonal twist, e 900, by incorporation into a bridgehead position.
Other geometrical parameters of potential importance in the description of bonding in bridgehead imines and alkenes are the valence angle on the N or :CH.-atoms, the pyramidalization angle w on the unsaturated bridgehead carbon atom, and in alkenes also the pyramidalization angle w' on the other unsaturated carbon atom. The pyramidalization angle on an atom is defined by the amount by which the angle between the axis of its m-bonding hybrid orbital ( Fig. 1) , and any one of the three bonds this carbon carries, exceeds 90°. Although within the range of compounds investigated in our work, the variation of the calculated angle w is not negligible and ranges up to the sp3 (tetrahedral) value of 19.5°, we believe that the twist angle 9, and in the imines also the valence angle , and in the alkenes also the pyramidalization angle w', are of primary interest. Alkenes. The behavior of the ¶ and orbitals and of the ground S (2) and excited S singlet (ini*) states of the C:C bond as a function of 0, with a large barrier in S0 and a minimum in S at orthogonality, are well known and need not be described in detail. We shall only point out that the pyramidalization at the unsaturated bridgehead carbon undoubtedly contributes to the weakening of the C:C double bond. For instance, for a bond calculated to be pyramidalized to w 111° on each terminus, the observed C:C stretching frequency is lowered from 1685 to 1557 cm.6
Umines.
The electronic states involved in the twisting of C:N double The p, N' and n orbitals of the allyl.-anion-like C:N system interact to yield three combinations that can be called ¶, n, and " at planar geometries (0 0°); we keep these labels for convenience even for twisted geometries. Twisting at a constant valence angle does not change the energies of the ¶ and i orbitals much, but it greatly increases the energy of the n orbital which gradually loses all of its partial s character and acquires pure p character at 0 90°, as noted above.
The effect of the twisting at constant on state energies is related simply to its effect on orbital energies. The configuration of the ground state, S0, is ir2n2 and its energy increases slowly as 0 goes from 0° to 900 (Fig. 3) . This results in a large barrier along the twisting syn-anti isomerization path, at least for the usual values of the valence angle , near 1100. This barrier can be viewed as due in part to the increase in the energy of the lone pair, which loses all of its partial s character, and in part to the replacement of the efficient interaction at 0 0° by the less effective p,-n interaction at 90°. As the valence angle increases and approaches 180°, this loss becomes less severe, since the n orbital begins to look more like a pure p orbital; at 180° the barrier obviously disappears. As a result, the lowest-energy path for thermal synanti isomerization involves no twisting but a mere valence angle change.
Along this path, the only penalty paid is the increase in the energy of the n orbital as it goes from sp2 to purely p in character, and the bond remains intact. Note, however, that also at the more usual values of , the C:N bond remains double even at orthogonality: the PC orbital can always find a suitable partner for a perturbed interaction by choosing an optimal combination of the and n orbitals, and at orthogonality this choice is pure n (Fig. 2) . Except for the case 90°, in which n has essentially only s character, a i bond results, even though it may be weak.
The configuration of the lowest excited singlet state S1 is nlT* and its energy drops as 0 goes from 0° to 90° (Fig. li) . Its minimum occurs at 0 90°, 110°, in the vicinity of a geometry where the S0 and S1 surfaces touch, providing a funnel for the return of excited singlet molecules to a region of the ground state from which relaxation to either the syn or the anti equilibrium geometry will occur. The origin of the S0-.S1 touching can be understood easily in terms of a simple correlation diagram. An analysis is available elsewhere8 and shows that the barrier in S0 and the minimum in S1 at 0 90° twist can be viewed as a result of a crossing which is avoided for most choices of the valence angle .
Inspection of Figs. 3 and 14 shows
that the S and S1 surfaces are set up ideally for an efficient photochemical syn-anti isomerization involving a twisting motion. 
_9Q0
The configuration of the second excited singlet state is ini and its energy should not depend much on the twist angle e.
Of course, since the ground state energy rises rapidly with an increasing twist, the ir excitation energy should still drop, but less rapidly than the ni excitation energy.
TWISTED C=N DOUBLE BONDS
We have prepared a series of bridgehead azides, deposited them in argon matrix, and converted them to photoproducts by UV irradiation. The primary products are N2, a trace of a bridgehead nitrene, and a bridgehead imine or imines. 
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represent enantiomers of each other. In the case of 5, a partial photoresolution with circularly polarized light has been accomplished.7
Vibrationaispectra. The C:N stretching frequencies of the bridgehead imines (Table 1) , identified by 15N labeling, are substantially lower than that of acetone methylimine (1), which can be viewed as a standard planar trialkylated imine. In imines containing the C:N bond in a trans.. azacycloheptene ring, the shift is about 100 cm, and in those containing a trans-azacyclohexene ring, it is about 200 cm'1. Within the range or compounds studied, the C:N stretching frequency correlates well with the cosine of the twisting angle 0 at the MNDO equilibrium geometry (Fig. 5 ).
This would be expected if the valence angles and pyraniidalization angles w in all of these imines were roughly comparable. The MNDO geometries ( Table   1 ) indeed suggest that this is moderately well fulfilled. The correlations of the stretching frequencies with and w are not nearly as good as the correlation with cos 0.
The CN stretching frequencies calculated by the MNDO method also exhibit an approximate linear dependence on the computed value of cos 0, and when they are multiplied by the correction factor 0.8511, which brings the value calculated for 1 into agreement with the experimental value, they all also agree very nicely with the observed values (Fig. 5) . The surprisingly good agreement gives us confidence that the computed twist angles 0 cannot be completely spurious. Judging by the C:N stretching frequencies, 2-azadamant-1-ene (10) is the most highly twisted bridgehead imine prepared so far, and the MNDO value for its twist angle is nearly 80 degrees.
Linear extrapolation to 0 900 twist may be somewhat risky. Still, it suggests that the C:N stretching frequency of a truly orthogonal imine with a valence angle comparable to those computed for our imines (95-115°) will be about 1350_11100 cm, roughly 300 cm below the values usual for planar trialkylimines. This is still considerably higher than the values typical of the stretching frequency of single C-N bonds, even those involving a sp2 hybridized carbon atom. Most of the difference is probably due to the fact that even an orthogonally twisted C:N bond remains double because the PC_n interaction is still present as discussed above (Fig. 2) , but some may be Electronic spectra.
The n* and ' excitation energies of the bridgehead mines are also quite unusual (Table 1) and are considerably redshifted relative to ordinary planar trialkylated mines. On an absolute energy scale, the shifts are somewhat larger for the nlT* transition, as expected from theory. Fig. 6 shows that both the n and the ini excitation 
Photoisomerization
The availability of a fair number of imines twisted to various degrees offers a rare opportunity to construct a cut through an S1 potential energy surface along a photochemically relevant path relying largely on experimental data. If we ignore the variation in the angles and w and adopt an MNDO calculation on 1 to approximate the variation of the S0 energy with the twist angle 0, we can use the experimental excitation energies to construct cuts through the nlT* (S1) and * (S2) surfaces along the twisting path (Fig. 7) . This yields a qualitative view of the surfaces involved in photochemical syn-anti isomerizations of mimes, with the minimum through which the return of S1 to S0 presumably occurs clearly delineated at the orthogonal geometry. This qualitative picture is quite independent of the likely errors in the MNDO ground state energies. These energies cannot be calibrated to an experimental activation energy for the thermal syn-anti isomerization process since this most likely does not proceed by twisting and avoids the photochemical path displayed in Fig. 7 altogether. Less is known about the spectra of highly twisted bridgehead alkenes than bridgehead imines (Table 2) . 1,11 ,12 Homoadamantene (13), analogous to 5, has been prepared by pyrolysis of 1-adamantyldiazomethane. 12 We have prepared adaniantene (15), analogous to 10, first by gas-phase dehalogenation of 1,2-diiodo and 1,2-dibromo derivatives of adamantane,'1 and subsequently by matrix photolysis of 1-noradamantyldiazomethane. Our initial tentative identification of the C:C stretching frequency in 15 was very uncertain1 since its peak in the IR spectrum is extremely weak. More recently, we have obtained a Raman spectrum of matrix-isolated 15 and we are now confident about the new value listed in Table 2 . In addition to 15, the irradiation of 1-noradamantyldiazoniethane in argon matrix yields two other products, neither of which has been identified conclusively. By analogy to the structures obtained by the irradiation of azides, one or both might be the olefins expected from the shift of the "wrong" bond. The spectral properties of one of them indeed fit those anticipated for the more stable geometrical isomer of protoadamant-3-ene 111, analogous to 1$. Whether the other is the less stable isomer remains to be seen. All of the C:C stretching frequency assignments listed in Table 2 are supported by deuteration shifts.
A comparison of Tables 1 and 2 suggests that the double bond stretching frequencies observed in a bridgehead imine and in the analogous alkene are quite close, being both dictated by the skeletal geometries. Once again, in a trans-cycloheptene ring the frequency is lowered by about 100 cm and in a trans-cyclohexene ring by about 200 cm relative to ordinary trialkylethylenes. This close similarity is found also with the MNDO calculated frequencies, which fit the observed values reasonably well after multiplication by a correction factor of 0.9156 which fits ethylene and tetramethylethylene to experiment. Indeed, the calculated equilibrium geometries in the imine and alkene series are very similar with respect to the location of the heavy atoms (Fig. 1) . The large difference in the calculated twist angles 0, about 15° in the case of the pair 10-15, is virtually all due to the ability of the olefin to decrease 0 by pyramidalizing its methine carbon, as discussed in the theoretical part above. The double bond frequencies listed in Table 2 suggest that the amount of bonding recovered in this fashion in a bridgehead olefin is comparable to that recovered by the intervention of the nitrogen lone pair in an analogous bridgehead imine. This result should facilitate the analysis of the vibrational spectra of new bridgehead olefins, which are generally harder to synthesize and characterize than the corresponding imines.
Since the twist angle e is always much lower in the bridgehead alkene than In its mime analog, the approximate equality of their double bond stretching frequencies implies that extrapolation to e 90°, which gave 1350 -1ZIOO cm1 for imines, will give a lower value for a truly orthogonal alkene. This is in keeping with the orthogonal imine still containing a double bond and the orthogonal alkene merely a single bond. We do not have enough data for bridgehead alkenes at present for a reliable extrapolation.
The claim that a bridgehead alkene evades large twisting angles 0 by pyramidalization at the methine carbon is based primarily on theory but is supported by the values found for the methine C-H stretching and bending frequencies of honioadamantene (13) heavy-atom skeleton has a twist angle of about 80°, the value of 0 is only 6Z° and we suspect that 0 will not exceed 70° in any trisubstituted bridgehead double bond. This corresponds to still quite considerable bond strength and there is no doubt that even the most highly twisted bridgehead alkenes will exist as a pair of geometrical isomers or enantiomers separated by a considerable barrier.
Too few data points are presently available for any generalizations concerning the singlet i" excitation energies of trisubstituted bridgehead double bonds (Table 2 ), but for the above reasons it is not likely that they will drop below 25 000 cm1 even in the most highly twisted representatives of this class of compounds.
CONCLUSIONS
Although a fair amount of progress has been made in establishing the structures and spectral properties of bridgehead imines and, to a lesser degree, alkenes, much remains to be done before the fundamental questions concerning their molecular and electronic structure are satisfactorily answered, and investigations of their reactivity have only barely begun.
For mimes, there now is a quite safe correlation between the cosine of the twist angle e on the one hand and either the C:N stretching frequency or the ni or in' excitation energy on the other, the limits for orthogonal twist (and otherwise the usual valence angles) being 1350_1L100 cni1 for the CN stretch and the edge of the IR region for the niT* excitation. The data obtained permit good qualitative insight into the mechanism of photochemical syn-anti isomerization.
For bridgehead alkenes, the existence of similar correlations can be suspected but has not been established and additional data points are needed before extrapolation to the orthogonal twist limit can be attempted. It appears that the highest twist angles 0 that can be forced on a trisubstituted bridgehead alkene are only of the order of 70° and more complex polycyclic structures will need to be devised, or more highly substituted derivatives used, to arrive at twist angles near orthogonality.
